a report to the Joint Committee on Printing showing the tonnage so disposed of, together with the amount of money derived from such sale which shall be deposited to the credit of miscellaneous receipts in the Treasury of the United States in accordance with existing law.

Fourth. No publication which is described in the list aforesaid shall thereafter be returned to the folding rooms from any source.


FEDERAL EXECUTIVE PAY ACT OF 1956

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), that in the enrollment of the bill (H. R. 7619), to adjust the rates of compensation of the heads of the executive departments and of certain other officials of the Federal Government, and for other purposes, the Clerk of the House is authorized and directed to make the following corrections:

In Sec. 104 (a), strike out subsection (b) following Sec. 104 (a) (4) and insert the said subsection (b) immediately preceding Sec. 105.

In Sec. 118, strike out “116” and insert “117”.

In Sec. 9 (d) of the amendment made by Sec. 401, strike out “first or second” and insert in lieu thereof “second or third”.


ADJOURNMENT SINE DIE

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), that the two Houses of Congress shall adjourn on July 27, 1956, and that when they adjourn on that day, they stand adjourned sine die.


SIGNING OF ENROLLED BILLS, ETC.

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), that notwithstanding the sine die adjournment of the two Houses, the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President of the Senate be, and they are hereby, authorized to sign enrolled bills and joint resolutions duly passed by the two Houses and found truly enrolled.